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Abstract 
 

In agricultural experiments, measuring all plants that constitute an experimental unit is the most 

appropriate method for estimating averages. This study analyzed sample sizes (number of plants) 

for estimating averages of agronomic traits in cassava. The experiment for seedling production was 

conducted on four sowing dates: September 22, October 7, October 19, and November 25, 2017. 

The evaluated characters were plant height at planting, number of leaves at planting, number of 

leaves at 7 days after planting, number of leaves at transplanting, and plant height at transplanting. 

The seedlings were transplanted to the field on November 9, November 24, December 3, and 

December 26. Root characteristics and root yield were measured at harvest. The following statistics 

were measured: minimum, maximum, range, mean, median, variance, standard deviation, and 

coefficient of variation. The sample size was determined by resampling with replacement when the 

range of the 95% confidence interval (CI) was 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% of the average estimate. 

Larger sample sizes were needed to estimate trait averages with a 95% CI range of 10% of the 

average estimate, i.e., when estimation accuracy was higher. In contrast, lower sample sizes were 

required to estimate averages of all characters in all planting times with a 95% CI range of 40%. 

For measuring seedling production and stem and root yield, 63 and 153 plants are sufficient to 

estimate averages when the range of the 95% confidence interval was 20%. 
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Introduction 

 
Cassava belongs to the Euphorbiaceae family and is an important plant source for producing 

starchy roots, which contribute to food security in many countries. Cassava plants are highly 

adapted to different cultivation conditions and constitute the third most important source of food 

energy in the tropics (Hasibuan and Nazir, 2017). Moreover, the plants can grow in chemically and 

physically degraded soils and under water stress conditions (Egesi et al., 2007). 

 

Approximately 87% of cassava production in Brazil comes from family farms, and the average 

yield in this type of property is 5 770 kg ha-1 (Brasil, 2009). In addition to the limitations in the 

cultivation area and low technological investment, propagating materials of low physiological and 

sanitary quality are used in sequential harvests, which increases the risk of diseases that 

significantly impact plant development and yield (Silva et al., 2013). Therefore, implementing and 

improving management and cultivation techniques that allow the optimal utilization of high-quality 

propagating materials is crucial. 

 

The rapid multiplication method developed by the International Center for Tropical Agriculture 

(CIAT) consists of planting cuttings with two to three buds and harvesting stems, which are rooted 

in pots with water and are later used for producing cassava seedlings in containers filled with 

substrate. This method allows the best use of stems as well as obtaining and selecting seedlings 

with good physiological and sanitary quality, especially seedlings without diseases disseminated 

by propagative material. Yuguda et al. (2013) have shown that limited knowledge about 

management techniques is responsible for the low productivity of cassava. 

 

For transplanting of cassava seedlings to production fields, plant growth and development traits 

should be accurately assessed during seedling production period. Moreover, the measurement 

of root characters is crucial, especially rooting capacity, which dictates seedling quality. 

However, technical information on the growth, development, and yield of cassava stems and 

roots using the rapid multiplication method is scarce. Santos et al. (2009) have shown that 

planting in the first season is an alternative for producing stems because the roots have small 

size and uneven shape. 

 

In agricultural experiments, measuring all plants that constitute an experimental unit is the most 

appropriate method for estimating averages. However, given the limited time, financial, and labor 

resources, a given population is represented by sampling. In these cases, estimating and using the 

appropriate sample size is necessary to increase sample representativeness (Storck et al., 2011). 

Confidence intervals determined by resampling are used to calculate the sample size. This 

technique is independent of the probability distribution of the data and has been used to estimate 

trait averages in white lupin (Burin et al., 2014). 

 

Sample size is not always chosen according to data variability and the desired level of accuracy of 

the estimate, which may compromise the quality of the study. Schoffel et al. (2020) determined the 

sample size for estimating averages of agronomic traits in cassava seedlings originating from stem 

cuttings with a different number of leaves and different diameters. 
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Despite the existence of adaptations in the application of the rapid multiplication method, few 

studies have investigated relevant definitions, such as sample size, and experimental designs for 

cassava cultivation. The objective of this study is to determine the sample size (number of plants) 

for estimating trait averages in the production of cassava seedlings, stems, and roots of cassava 

seedlings transplanted on four different dates. 

 

Material and methods 
 

Cassava seedlings of the cultivar Apronta Mesa were planted on four sowing dates in 2017 

(September 22, October 7, October 19, and November 25) in a greenhouse model Van der Hoeven 

with an automatic mist irrigation system, with a total irrigation depth of approximately 6 mm day-

1 at an average temperature of 25 ºC. On each sowing date, 300 cuttings were planted and collected 

when they contained three to nine visible leaves. The leaf was considered visible when the edges 

of one of the lobes did not touch each other (Schons et al., 2007). 

 

The sprouted cuttings were planted in 15-cell black plastic trays with the following dimensions: 

length, 34 cm; width, 21 cm; height, 7.8 cm. The dimension of each cell was 6.2 cm (upper 

diameter), 5 cm (lower diameter), and 7.8 cm (height), and each cell had five 6-mm holes at the 

base for water draining. The trays were filled with previously irrigated Mec Plant® commercial 

substrate to prevent tissue dehydration. After that, the sprouted cuttings were planted (one per cell) 

in 1 cm deep furrows in the morning at a maximum temperature of 25 ºC to minimize tissue 

dehydration. 

 

At the time of planting, plant height at planting (PHP) (from the base to the last visible leaf) 

and the number of leaves at planting (NLP) were measured. At 7 days after planting (DAP), 

the number of visible leaves (NL7DAP) was counted again. At 30 DAP, the seedlings were 

removed from the greenhouse and transferred to a hatchery for acclimation for a minimum of 

5 days, except on November 25, when the seedlings were acclimated at 23 DAP. The number 

of leaves at transplanting (NLT) and plant height at transplanting (PHT) were measured on 

each planting date (September 22, October 7, October 19, and November 25) at 48, 47, 44 and 

31 DAP, respectively. 

 

Desiccation of the winter crop formed by the intercropping of cover crops (Avena strigosa Schreb. 

+ Raphanus sativus L.) was carried out using the herbicide Glyphosate (3 L ha-1). Conventional 

tillage was performed by plowing and harrowing. Seedling transplanting was performed on 

November 9, November 24, December 3, and December 26 (240 seedlings per date) in 15 cm deep 

unfertilized furrows. 

 

Soil fertility in the experimental area was analyzed in a sample collected at a depth of 0-20 cm. 

The sample presented the following characteristics: pH in water, 5.5; clay, 50%; organic matter, 

3.3%; phosphorus, 26.2 mg dm-3; potassium, 96 mg dm-3; calcium, 5.9 cmol dm-3; magnesium, 2.4 

cmol dm-3; aluminum, 0 cmol dm-3, and base saturation, 68.7%. 

 

Fertilization was conducted according to the recommendation of the Soil Chemistry and Fertility 

Commission (2016) for cassava cultivation. Topdressing fertilization was performed during 

transplanting using 334 kg ha-1 of mineral fertilizer (5-20-20). Urea nitrogen fertilization (46-00-
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00) (70 kg ha-1) was carried out either at 15 days after transplanting or at the beginning of starch 

accumulation. In cassava crop, the latter occurs when the plants present 21 visible leaves on the 

main stem (Schons et al., 2007). 

 

Weeds were controlled manually on a weekly basis until the complete closure of the rows (up to 3 

months after transplanting). In the absence of rainfall, sprinkler irrigation was performed daily until 

day 15 after transplanting. Water supply is essential for producing cassava seedlings using the rapid 

multiplication method. 

 

The plants were harvested on May 30, and the duration of the growth cycle in each transplanting 

time (November 9, November 24, December 3, and December 26) was 203, 188, 179, and 156 

days, respectively. Other measured traits were the branching height of the main stem (BHMS) (cm), 

number of branches (NB), number of buds per stem (NBS), stem length (SL) (cm), stem diameter 

(SD) (mm), root fresh weight (RFW) (g plant-1), root length (RL) (cm), root diameter (RD) (mm), 

and number of roots (NR). 

 

Diameter parameters were measured using a digital caliper. SD was calculated by the mean of the 

basal, intermediate, and upper diameter, and RD was measured in the upper third of the roots. The 

roots were weighed using a digital scale with a resolution of 0.01 grams. The following statistics 

were analyzed: minimum, maximum, range, mean, median, variance, standard deviation, and 

coefficient of variation (CV). The means were compared using a t-test for independent samples at 

a level of significance of 5% (p< 0.05). 

 

A total of 264, 288, 264, and 244 plants were measured on the planting dates September 22, October 

7, October 19, and November 25, respectively, for estimating NLP, NL7DAP, PHP, PHT, and 

NLT. A total of 213, 231, 232, and 179 plants were measured on the transplantation dates 

November 9, November 24, December 3, and December 26, respectively, for estimating BHMS, 

NB, NBS, SL, SD, RFW, RL, RD, and NR. 

 

Based on these data, 999 sample sizes were planned, with an initial sample size of two plants, and 

the other sample sizes were obtained by sequentially adding one plant up to a maximum size of 1 

000 plants. After that, iterative resampling was performed for each sample size using 2 000 

resamples with replacement. Therefore, 2 000 trait averages were obtained for each sample size. 

The following statistics were analyzed based on average data: minimum value, 2.5% percentile, 

mean, 97.5% percentile, and maximum value. The range of the 95% confidence interval was 

calculated by the difference between 97.5% and 2.5% percentiles. 

 

The sample size for estimating averages was calculated by the number of plants, from which the 

range of the 95% CI was 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40% of the average estimate. Statistical analyses 

were performed using R software (R Development Core Team, 2014). 

 

Results and discussion 
 

There were significant differences in trait averages between the four sowing dates (Table 1). NLP 

on October 7 was lower than that on the other planting dates, without significant differences. Many 

leaves fell from cuttings planted on October 7, which can be confirmed by the average NL7DAP. 
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NL7DAP was higher in cuttings planted on November 25, possibly due to environmental 

conditions, especially temperature, which favored the development of seedlings on this planting 

date. Moreover, a few leaves fell from cuttings planted on November 25. 

 
Table 1. Descriptive statistics on the number of leaves at planting (NLP), number of leaves at 7 

days after planting (NL7DAP), plant height at planting (PHP) (cm), plant height at 

transplanting (PHT) (cm), and number of leaves at transplanting (NLT) of cassava 

seedlings cultivated on September 22, October 7, October 19, and November 25. 

Statistic NLP NL7DAP PHP PHT NLT 

September 22 

Minimum 3 1 0.4 3.3 3 

Maximum 9 9 6.4 19.6 13 

Range 6 8 6 16.3 10 

Mean 5.33* a 4.5 c 2.68 a 10.14 a 8.74 b 

Median 5.5 4 2.6 9.35 9 

Standard deviation 1.34 1.45 1 3.76 1.58 

Coefficient of variation (%) 25.1 32.28 37.41 37.06 18.11 

October 7 

Statistic NLP NL7DAP PHP PHT NLT 

Minimum 3 1 0.4 2.8 3 

Maximum 8 7 5.5 16.5 12 

Range 5 6 5.1 13.7 9 

Mean 4.92 b 3.91 d 2.3 b 8.15 b 8.16 c 

Median 5.5 4 2.2 7.6 8 

Standard deviation 1.42 1.31 0.86 3.05 1.56 

Coefficient of variation (%) 28.87 33.61 37.34 37.5 19.14 

October 19 

Statistic NLP NL7DAP PHP PHT NLT 

Minimum 3 2 0.6 2.4 4 

Maximum 8 7 4.3 11.5 11 

Range 5. 5 3.7 9.1 7 

Mean 5.17 a 4.89 b 1.96 c 5.78 d 8.15 c 

Median 6 5 1.8 5.4 8 

Standard deviation 1.31 1.19 0.77 1.77 1.43 

Coefficient of variation (%) 25.24 24.25 39.31 30.64 17.6 

November 25 

Statistic NLP NL7DAP PHP PHT NLT 

Minimum 3 2 0.9 3.1 5 

Maximum 8 8 5.5 12.6 13 
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Statistic NLP NL7DAP PHP PHT NLT 

Range 5 6 4.6 9.5 8 

Mean 5.16 a 5.33 a 2.03 c 6.37 c 9.08 a 

Median 5.5 6 2 6.2 9 

Standard deviation 1.26 1.03 0.73 1.66 1.24 

Coefficient of variation (%) 24.39 19.33 36.27 26.12 13.63 

*= the averages not followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from each other using 

the t-test for independent samples at a level of significance of 5% (p< 0.05). 

 

PHP and PHT were higher on September 22 (2.68 cm and 10.14 cm, respectively). The averages 

of these characters decreased in later planting dates, indicating that early planting favored the 

growth of cuttings planted on September 9. Despite the higher PHP in September, the value of 2.68 

cm was significantly lower than that recommended for cuttings planted using the rapid 

multiplication method (10-12 cm). 

 

NLT was higher in cuttings planted on November 25, suggesting that the development of seedlings 

was higher in later planting times. Environmental conditions on later sowing dates favored the 

development of cassava plants. These results demonstrated that plant height as a criterion for 

collecting stems may present limitations because PHP varied between planting dates and may vary 

among cultivars. In addition, leaf number adequately represents the physiological age of the plant 

(Streck et al., 2003). 

 

The averages of BHMS were higher in seedlings transplanted on November 9 and December 3. 

Nonetheless, SL was higher in seedlings transplanted on December 3 (Table 2). This result may 

have been affected by the cutting height of the stems at the time of harvest. The cut height was 

standardized to 15-20 cm above the soil surface. 

 
Table 2. Descriptive statistics of yield characteristics of stems and roots of cassava seedlings 

transplanted on four different dates (November 9, November 24, December 3, and 

December 26). 

Statistic BHMS NB NBS SL SD RFW RL RD NR 

November 9 

Min 0.8 2 26 0.65 11.16 74.7 10.4 19.84 1 

Max 2.12 4 52 1.9 29.31 3807 38.03 42.93 17 

Range 1.32 2 26 1.25 18.15 3732.3 27.63 23.09 16 

Mean 1.42* a 2.94 b 39.34 a 1.24 b 21.26 a 1181.55 a 22.09 a 30.23 a 8.53 a 

Median 1.4 3 39 1.22 21.43 997.1 21.6 29.67 9 

SD 0.29 0.35 4.76 0.29 3.1 730.25 4.96 3.64 3.05 

CV (%) 20.49 11.96 12.09 23.2 14.59 61.8 22.44 12.05 35.8 
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Statistic BHMS NB NBS SL SD RFW RL RD NR 

 November 24 

Statistic BHMS NB NBS SL SD RFW RL RD NR 

Min 0.89 2 30 0.74 13.36 13.31 9.83 21.97 2 

Max 1.97 4 48 1.8 27.38 3703.6 39.5 42.99 18 

Range 1.08 2 18 1.06 14.02 3690.29 29.67 21.02 16 

Mean 1.36 b 3.03 a 39.1 a 1.19 c 21.67 a 1207.7 a 22.67 a 31 a 8.39 a 

Median 1.3 3 39 1.14 21.7 1084.2 22.18 30.63 8 

SD¹ 0.22 0.29 3.3 0.23 2.3 629.01 4.73 3.87 2.86 

CV (%)¹ 16.43 9.71 8.43 18.92 10.61 52.08 20.86 12.48 34.09 
 December 3 

Statistic BHMS NB NBS SL SD RFW RL RD NR 

Min 1.04 2 30 0.83 12.53 81.6 10.25 17.44 1 

Max 2.17 4 49 1.97 26.73 2546.4 37 36.16 16 

Range 1.13 2 19 1.14 14.2 2464.8 26.75 18.72 15 

Mean 1.48 a 3.02 a 37.94 a 1.30 a 20.23 b 773.27 b 20.06 b 26.39 b 8.21 a 

Median 1.51 3 38 1.34 20.49 693.15 19.59 26.37 8 

SD 0.22 0.29 3.48 0.22 2.26 455.05 4.27 3.29 3.01 

CV (%) 14.98 9.46 9.18 17.04 11.17 58.85 21.31 12.48 36.7 
 December 26 

Statistic BHMS NB NBS SL SD RFW RL RD NR 

Min 0.72 0 16 0.09 7.91 35.8 8.8 18.1 1 

Max 1.96 4 42 1.73 22.48 1540.5 36.8 36.96 15 

Range 1.24 4 26 1.64 14.56 1504.7 28 18.86 14 

Mean 1.16 c 2.61 c 29.08 b 0.92 d 16.76 c 496.39 c 19.35 b 26.51 b 5.34 b 

Median 1.1 3 29 0.9 17.42 430.1 18.88 26.47 5 

SD 0.25 0.78 5.91 0.29 3.4 311.86 4.87 3.14 2.65 

CV (%) 21.2 29.94 20.33 31.63 20.28 62.83 25.15 11.85 49.54 

*= the averages not followed by the same letter in each column were not significantly different from each other using 

the t-test for independent samples at a level of significance of 5% (p< 0.05). Min= minimum; Max= maximum; SD= 

standard deviation; CV= coefficient of variation. BHMS= branching height of the main stem (cm); NB= number of 

branches; NBS= number of buds per stem; SL= stem length (cm); SD= stem diameter (mm); RFW= root fresh weight 

(g plant-1); RL= root length (cm); RD= root diameter (mm); NR= number of roots per plant. 

 

The average NB ranged from 2.61 in seedlings transplanted on December 26 to 3.03 in 

seedlings transplanted on November 24. The cultivar Apronta Mesa has three branches in the 

main stem. This result indicated that NB was affected by the time of transplanting and that late 

transplanting decreased the averages of this trait. Similarly, the average NBS on the las t 

transplanting date was 29.08. 
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On the first three dates, NBS ranged from 37.94 to 39.34 and did not differ significantly between 

these dates, indicating that late transplanting of seedlings limited stem development. Given that 

NBS is a relevant parameter in the rapid multiplication method because it represents the amount of 

propagative material harvested for use in the next harvest, seedling transplanting on the third week 

of December limited bud production per unit area. 

 

SD was decreased in seedlings transplanted in December. The higher SD in plants transplanted in 

November may be related to the increased leaf area development for the accumulation of reserve 

substances in the stems. This trait improves cassava stem quality for storage and propagative 

material selection for use in the next harvest. Higher SD is a result of the higher amount of storage 

material and water, which are essential for sprouting and rooting. 

 

The medulla has a high concentration of water and is surrounded by the cortex, which has a high 

concentration of reserve material. SD and the relationship between the cortex and medulla affect 

the sprouting and rooting capacity of cuttings after planting. RL was higher in seedlings 

transplanted in November and was significantly different from that in seedlings transplanted in 

December, with averages ranging from 22.09 to 22.67 cm, a minimum of 9.83, and a maximum of 

39.5 cm. 

 

Nevertheless, the range on the four transplanting dates ranged from 26.75 to 29.67 cm, indicating 

that there was variability in RL and that delayed transplanting reduced the average RL. After 

morphological definition of the amount of storage roots, there is a significant increase in RL 

(Figueiredo et al., 2014). On the first three transplanting dates, the average NR ranged from 8.21 

to 8.53. On the last transplanting date, NR was 5.34, indicating the lower development of the root 

system, especially storage roots, in seedlings transplanted late. 

 

RFW was higher in seedlings transplanted in November and decreased with delayed transplanting. 

Figueiredo et al. (2014) have shown that root productivity parameters are defined in the following 

order: number, length, diameter, and fresh weight of roots. Therefore, the reduction in NR may 

directly affect RFW, as demonstrated in this study and the decrease is attenuated as transplanting 

time is delayed. Therefore, NR is the most significant limiting factor for cassava yield in late 

seedling transplanting seasons. 

 

Larger sample sizes (247 plants) were needed to estimate trait averages with a 95% CI range of 

10% of the average estimate, i.e., when estimation accuracy was higher (Table 3). In contrast, 16 

plants were required to estimate averages of all characters in all planting times with a 95% CI range 

of 40% (lower accuracy). Therefore, determining sample size at different degrees of accuracy 

allows researchers to choose the most appropriate size for measuring agronomic traits. 

 

Larger sample sizes were required to estimate trait averages when planting was performed on 

October 7, except for PHP, whose CV was higher (39.31%) on October 19, and 247, 63, 27, and 

16 plants were measured to estimate averages with 95% CI ranges of 10%, 20%, 30%, and 40%, 

respectively. This result demonstrated the relationship between sample size and CV, in which CVs 

were higher for NLP, NL7DAP, PHP, PHT, and NLT, on October 7, corresponding to 28.87%, 

33.61%, 37.34%, 37.5%, and 19.14%, respectively. Cargnelutti Filho et al. (2018a) observed that 

larger sample sizes were needed to estimate traits with higher CVs and that sample size was 

variable in pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan (L.) Millsp) seeds. 
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Table 3. Sample size (number of plants) with 95% confidence interval ranges of 10%, 20%, 30%, 

and 40% of average estimates for number of leaves at planting (NLP), number of leaves 

at 7 days after planting (NL7DAP), plant height at planting (PHP), plant height at 

transplanting (PHT), and number of leaves at transplanting (NLT) of cassava seedlings 

on four sowing dates (September 22, October 7, October 19, and November 25). 

 10% 20% 30% 40% 

September 22 

NLP 106 25 11 6 

NL7DAP 173 41 18 11 

PHP 234 53 24 13 

PHT 220 54 23 14 

NLT 53 13 6 4 

October 7 

NLP 138 33 13 9 

NL7DAP 182 45 19 11 

PHP 227 56 24 14 

PHT 220 54 24 15 

NLT 61 14 7 4 

October 19 

NLP 100 27 11 6 

NL7DAP 94 22 11 6 

PHP 247 63 27 16 

PHT 145 35 17 9 

NLT 47 12 6 4 

November 25 

NLP 92 25 10 6 

NL7DAP 62 15 7 4 

PHP 208 52 22 13 

PHT 112 27 13 7 

NLT 29 8 3 2 

 

Smaller sample sizes were necessary to estimate trait averages on November 25, and 10, 7, 22, 13, 

and 3 plants were necessary to estimate NLP, NL7DAP, PHP, PHT, and NLT, respectively, with a 

95% CI range of 30%. This result showed that on this planting date, there was less variability 

between the measured characters, indicating the higher homogeneity between plants and 

consequently the need to use smaller sample sizes to estimate averages. In contrast, Bandeira et al. 

(2018a) found that data variability in rye culture (Secale cereale L. cv BRS Progresso) was higher 

on the first and last growing dates and, consequently, larger sample sizes were required for 

estimating parameter averages on these dates. 
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Among the analyzed traits, a larger sample size was needed to estimate PHP and PHT on all 

planting dates. In contrast, smaller sample sizes were necessary to estimate discrete traits, 

especially NLT, corresponding to 13, 14, 12, and 8 plants on September 22, October 7, October 

19, and November 25, respectively, with a 95% CI range of 20%. Storck et al. (2007) and Toebe 

et al. (2014) found that variability was higher in characters obtained by weighing compared to 

those obtained by counting or measuring in maize crop. The variability in sample size for 

estimating trait averages in cassava seedlings was low, allowing the researcher to choose the 

sample size considering only the set of traits and the desired level of accuracy. 

 

The transplanting performed on November 9 and December 26 required larger sample sizes 

compared to transplanting carried out on November 24 and December 3 for measuring characters 

at different levels of accuracy (Table 4). Two to 50 plants were required to measure shoot and root 

system parameters on November 24, whereas 3 to 68 plants were required to measure these 

parameters on December 26 with a 95% CI range of 30%. Bandeira et al. (2018b) found that there 

was variability in sample size according to the analyzed agronomic parameters and sowing dates 

in rye (Secale cereale L.) crops. 

 

Table 4. Sample size (number of plants) with 95% confidence interval ranges of 10%, 20%, 

30%, and 40% of average estimates for stem and root yield of cassava seedlings on 

four transplanting dates (November 11, November 24, December 3, and December 

26). 

 10% 20% 30% 40% 

November 11 

BHMS 65 16 8 5 

NB 24 6 3 2 

NBS 22 6 3 2 

SL 86 21 9 6 

SD 35 8 4 3 

RFW 617 153 70 40 

RL 84 20 8 5 

RD 23 6 3 2 

NR 206 50 24 13 

November 24 

BHMS 44 11 5 3 

NB 17 4 3 2 

NBS 13 3 2 2 

SL 57 14 6 4 

SD 17 5 2 2 

RFW 444 107 50 25 

RL 70 18 7 5 

RD 25 6 3 2 

NR 186 46 20 12 
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 10% 20% 30% 40% 

December 3 

BHMS 37 9 4 2 

NB 17 4 3 2 

NBS 14 4 2 2 

SL 44 11 6 3 

SD 20 5 2 2 

RFW 545 132 62 33 

RL 73 18 8 5 

RD 25 7 3 2 

NR 219 51 24 14 

December 26 

BHMS 70 18 8 4 

NB 149 31 16 7 

NBS 69 16 8 4 

SL 163 38 20 10 

SD 66 15 7 4 

RFW 643 153 68 37 

RL 100 26 11 7 

RD 21 6 3 2 

NR 402 103 42 23 

BHMS= branching height of the main stem (cm); NB= number of branches; NBS= number of buds per stem; SL= 

stem length (cm); SD= stem diameter (mm); RFW= root fresh weight (g plant-1); RL= root length (cm); RD= root 

diameter (mm); NR= number of roots per plant. 

 

In addition, the authors observed that intermediate sowing dates required smaller sample sizes, 

indicating higher homogeneity of the plants on these dates, similar to the present study. These 

results demonstrated that there was variability between the sowing times and stress the importance 

of studies using different sample sizes and sowing dates for estimating trait averages (Bandeira et 

al., 2018a). 

 

Among the stem parameters, larger sample sizes were needed to estimate BHMS and SL on the 

four transplanting dates. In contrast, smaller sample sizes were required for estimating NB and 

NBS, except for NB on the last transplanting date, which presented a sample size of 149 plants, 

whereas the size was 24, 17, and 17 plants on November 9, November 24, and December 3, 

respectively, with a 95% CI range of 10%. 

 

The higher variability in branching emission in plants grown on the last transplanting date required 

measuring a larger number of plants for analyzing this trait and is demonstrated by a CV of 29.94% 

on the last date compared to 9.46-11.96% on the other dates. Haesbaert et al. (2017) highlighted 

that different sample sizes should be used at the same level of accuracy for different characters. 

However, given the limitations of this method, the largest sample size should be used to estimate 

averages to account for trait variability. 
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With a 95% CI range of 20%, the sample size for ST was 8, 5, 5, and 15 plants on November 9, 

November 24, December 3, and December 26, respectively. For this character and others, the 

sample size was reduced or unchanged from the first to the third transplantation date. This trend 

was not maintained on December 26, and the number of plants analyzed was increased, except for 

RD, which remained unchanged on the four dates at the analyzed levels of accuracy. 

 

For RD, the minimum sample size was three plants on each transplantation date with a 95% CI 

range of 30%. Nevertheless, the sample size varied between traits on the same transplantation date 

at a given degree of accuracy, as also observed by Toebe et al. (2014) and Bandeira et al. (2018a). 

The CV for RFW ranged from 52.08% to 62.83%, suggesting that a larger sample size is necessary 

to estimate RFW at a given level of accuracy. 

 

These results are similar to those of Cargnelutti Filho et al. (2018b), in which the CV of yield 

parameters in flax crop (Linum usitatissimum L.) ranged from 58.81% to 68.87%. Cargnelutti Filho 

et al. (2018c) also found that variability in yield traits was higher than that in morphological traits 

in jack beans (Canavalia ensiformis). The higher the CV presented by a character, the larger is the 

sample size needed to estimate averages (Toebe et al., 2014). 

 

Regardless of the time of transplanting and the selected level of accuracy, estimating RFW required 

larger sample sizes. Most root characters required larger sample sizes, except for RD. This result 

is related to the CV in RD, which ranged from 11.85% to 12.48% across the four transplanting 

dates. Cargnelutti Filho et al. (2018b) found that the CVs of morphological traits ranged from 

14.50% to 48.30%, similar to the present results. 

 

The high number of plants measured and the existing variability suggests that the analyzed data set 

allowed calculating sample size by resampling, as also observed by Cargnelutti Filho et al. (2018c) 

and Bandeira et al. (2018a). Except for RFW, which required larger sample sizes on each 

transplanting date with a 95% CI range of 20%, measuring 21 and 51 plants is sufficient for 

estimating stem and root characters, respectively. 

 

Therefore, if traits of these two groups have to be measured, the researcher may choose a minimum 

sample size of 51 plants for transplanting between November 9 and December 3, i.e., in an 

experiment with four repetitions, 13 plants need to be sampled per repetition to estimate the average 

of one treatment. In transplanting performed on December 26, the required sample size was 38 and 

103 plants for shoot and root characters, respectively, except for RFW, which required measuring 

153, 107, 132, and 153 plants on November 9, November 24, December 3, and December 26 at a 

level of accuracy of 20%. It is evident that the choice of the degree of accuracy depends on the 

researcher’s knowledge about data variability and the desired accuracy for estimating averages of 

morphological and productive characters in cassava plants propagated using the rapid 

multiplication method. 

 

Conclusions 
 

Sixty-three plants are sufficient to estimate averages of seedling production traits with a 95% CI 

range of 20%, and 153 plants are sufficient to estimate averages of stem and root yield traits with 

a 95% CI range of 20%. 
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